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Price: 275,000€  Ref: ES168970

Villa

Las Palas

3

2

169m² Build Size

850m² Plot Size

NEW BUILD KEYREADY VILLAS for sale on plots from 850 m2 and built size of 169m2.

3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Plenty of in- and outdoor space. All built to a high

standard. Don't miss out on these deals. The prices are already going up on this

resort!The villas have been built in 2009, but due to the crisis never been occupied.

Recently the whole resort has been sold and the new owners are making the villas ready

for selling. There are 58 villas in total with different styles.here you will find the

information of the Cleonia style villa with 3 bed and 2 bathrooms situated on a plot of

850m2 it ...(Ask for More Details!)
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NEW BUILD KEYREADY VILLAS for sale on plots from 850 m2 and built size of 169m2. 3 bedrooms and 2

bathrooms. Plenty of in- and outdoor space. All built to a high standard. Don't miss out on these deals. The

prices are already going up on this resort!The villas have been built in 2009, but due to the crisis never been

occupied. Recently the whole resort has been sold and the new owners are making the villas ready for

selling. There are 58 villas in total with different styles.here you will find the information of the Cleonia style

villa with 3 bed and 2 bathrooms situated on a plot of 850m2 it will give you plenty of outdoor space to

develop the garden and, if wanted, the pool area you like. There are 2 outdoor terraces with pergolas, a

storage room and the kitchen has direct access to the garden area.Inside you have a lovely open plan

lounge/dining area with high ceilings with beams. There is a fire place to keep you warm in wintertime.The

kitchen will be with fitted cupboards, granite work top, electrical white goods and sink. The 3 bedrooms are all

spacious and have built in wardrobes. The master bedroom will have an en-suite shower room with walk in

shower. The family bathroom has a shower over bath. The villas have pre-installation of ducted air

conditioning and has an entrance intercom, because the villas are on a gated complex. There is also a

ccommunal pool you can use. Los Altos de Las Palas lies in a rural setting with stunning mountain views.

You are in contact with nature here, because sometimes you can see the eagles above these mountains.

There are lots of paths going through these moutains for hiking and mountain biking.The resort is a 6 minutes

drive away from the market town Las Palas where you will have all amenities that you need: bars,

restaurants, supermarket, medical centre etc.The location of the resort is perfect for everything you would like

to do. The sandy beaches are a 25 minutes drive away through a lovely mountain scenery. here you can do

lots of water sports. For golf, the nearest golf course is 15 minutes away. If you like shoping or history, the

city of Cartagena is close by and the city of Murcia is a 40 minutes drive. The nearest airport is only 30

minutes away, so very easy to get there. This is a perfect opportunity  for you if you want to have the feeling

of rural living, but do not want to be isolated. This is not a property you are buying, but a lifestyle. book your

appointment today with us and don't miss out befroe the prices go up again.      
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